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Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 9, 1904.
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. The Pennsylvania State College.

The Pennsylvania State College, which

has just completed the forty-ninth year of

its existence, has, for thepast few years

especially, grown very rapidly both in the

number of students in attendance and in

she scopeof its work. The last catalogue

shows not only the largest enrollment in

the history of the College (730 in attend-

ance and 2100 in Correspondence Courses)

but many improvements in buildings,

equipments and courses of study. Having

its origin in the desire of many thoughtful

citizens of the State to elevate thebusiness

of agriculture, it has, without losing sight
of its original aim, developed systematical-
ly and logically throughout these years,
and at the present time offers excellent op-

portunities for obtaining a general ednoa-

tion along both classical and scientific lines,

and at the same time has achieved a high

reputation for technical education in

Chemistry and Engineering that is recog-

nized throughout the United States. In

all its courses thoroughly practical and

modern methods of training are employed,

the aim of the College being to turn out

men of broad and liberal education, who

shall be at the same time skilled in their

patsicular line of work and fitted to enter

at once upon professional careers. That
success has been achieved in this under-
taking is shown by the fact that important

and responsible positions are offered to

graduates of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege by some of the most prominent en-

gineering and manufacturing concerns in
the conntry. ;
An idea of the steady and rapid growth

of the College is shown in the following
statement made up from the published
records :

In 1882-3, the number of students tak-
ing a regular four years’ college course
(mot including preparatory or special Sadents)

 

WlSgr.ores earierse sesstserscasceressenaatssrreee
In 1902-3, the corresponding namber

eseassteces ssseseseseetssenventensaterentie 513

WB. coeseies. cress saversave sessinsscsrsivitere 618
1882-3, the entering Freshman class
nRmbered........ocvseee nrrreennnnns seeenen

In 1902-3, the entering Freshmen class
numbered...............corananrnresinnienin

In 1903-4, the entering Freshman class
nambered...........c.ccecotnrirsarnsvarenne 290
In 1882-3, the total enrolled attendance

was 87 students. In 1903-4 the total en-
rolled attendance was 730 students, repre-
senting 65 of the 67 counties in Pennsyl-
vania, and 20 other States, Territories and
foreign countries.

Notwithstanding an advance in the en-
trance requirements made thia year, the
prospects for next year’s Freshman class
indicate that it will be larger than the
Freshman class of lass year, which num-
bered 290 students. This increase in num-
ber is due in part, no doubt, to the fact
thas, with no tnition fee and with all other
fees reduced to a minimum, the expense of
attendance is, to say the least, as low as at
any college offering equal advantages.
The College offers courses in Chemistry,

Agriculture, all branches of Engineering,
Philosophy, Political Science, Mathematics,
Physics, etc., as well as Latin Scientific
and Classical Courses. A large proportion
of its students are pursaipg technical
courses, but the College offers this vear for
the first time a course in Modern Language
and Literature to meet a demand which
has been felt for several years, especially
on the part of young women who design to
become teachers.
Daring the past two years she College

has added five new buildings, costing over
$400,000.00 These include an Auditorium,
costing over. $150,000.00, the gift of My.
and Mrs. Charles M. Schwab, which was
dedioased in June, 1903; a Library build-
ing, costing $150,000.00, given by Andrew
Carnegie, Esq., which is to be dedicated
this fall; one wing of an Agricultural build-
ing which is to cost when completed $250,
000.00, andon which $100,000.00 have al.
ready been expended, the fands for which
are provided by the State; a Track House
for the members of the ‘Collegeathletic
teams ; and a small dormitory annex to
provide for the overfiow of students.
Gronnd has juss been hroken also for a large
brick dormitory and dining hall, which

In

will be completed in the spring of 1905. |
The dining room of the new building is to
be capable of seating nearly 900 at one |
time, and. thethree upper floors will ho
comfortably 140ia To provide iy
porarily for the increase in attendance, a
second dormitory annex is to be erected
duriog the present summer vacation. The
erection of these buildings was made im-
perative by the rapid growth of the past |
few years, but provision has also been made
for the future development of the College.
Io addition to these new buildings the old
ones have been remodeled, class rooms add-
ed, laboratories increased and new equip-

9 is unlike thas of any other plant.

 

 

 

THE NEW BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.

The aboveillustration is a correct reproduction of architect Robert Cole’s pros-

pective for the remodeling of the Bellefonte Academy. The design has been accepted

by the Board of Trustees and the contractor is already pushing the work to completion.

In general itis a restoration of the original building erected just one hundred years

ago and when finished will add to the classic architecture of tbe town as well as pro-

vide more clags and dormitory room to meet the growing needs of Bellefonte’s notable

school. On page 8 of this issne will be found the list of instructors for the next year at

the Academy.
 

Sneeze Germs Discovered.

( Concludedfrom page 2.)
 

acquired by employing it in the manner
desoribed. In many cases plugging the
nostrils with a couple of little wads of cot-
ton will promptly stop the distressing
sneezing, When the eyes are inflamed
bright sunlight is liable to make one sneeze
—whence the value of the smoked glass.
The cereal grains, such asrye and wheat,

are grasses, and their pollen shares in the
accountability for hay fever. Viewed under
a maguifying glass, the tiny flowers of
grasses, which resemble lines in their struc-
ture, ave very heautiful. As for the pollen,
that which pertains to each species of plant

Indeed,
by examining any bit of honey one can as-
certain, with the aid of a microscope, just
what kinds of blossoms were rifled of their
sweets hy the bees to make it.

All of u« sneeze now and shen, whether
we have hay fever. or mot, but to few
people has it ever occurred to inquire
what a «neeze really is. Something ir-
risates certain nerve ends in the lining of
the nasal parrages, and the result isa
spasm. There is a sudden closing of all
the passages hy which air may be expelled
from the lungs, in preparation for which
a sudden breath is taken. A violent con-
traction of she diaphragm and other
mascles follow. ‘Then the throat and
nose are open, and a vigorous expulsion of
air ocenis. Such a thing it is to sneeze—
a performance ordinarily wholesome and
agreeable. Sick people, it is said, seldom
sneeze.

RENE BACHE.

 

 

Philippines at the World's Falr.

 

 

Not even in the heart of Manila city
could therebe found forty-seven acres
of Philippine territory as interesting as

that amount of space covered by the
islands’ display at the World’s Fair.
Here is an exposition within an ex-

position, a little wheel that revolves
independently of the larger one encom-

passing it.

Scores of buildings are filled with ex-

hibits, native life is depicted by as

many different villages as there are

tribes on the islands, military drills are

given by Philippine troops. and con-

certs are rendered by native bands.

For its amusement features the Philip-
pine exposition has the humorous Igor-

 

ments purchased, #0 that in all lines of | | B
work the College is thoroughly modern and
up-to-date.
One cause of the rapid growth of the

College has been stated above to he the
moderate scale of expenses, but undoubt-
edly another cause is the remarkahle sne-
cess of its graduates who though they

e field, are
already holding positiens of responsibility,
andwinning distinction in nearly every
indmstrial profession.
The location of the College is one of

unsurpassed beauty, in the very heart of
the Allegheny region. It affords no oppor-
tunity for the unwholesome diversions of
city life, but furnishes ample means for
the all-round development of students by
every form of rational recreation and en-
joyment. Large numbers of students en-
gage in various forms of athletic exercise;
a spacions gymoasium gives opportunity
for regular physica] training during the
winter months ; an active Y. M. C. A.
maintains a membership of over 200 ;and
many other literary and social organiza-
tions attract she interest of students and
assist in the development of a manly and
cultivated tone of College life. :
Any person who is interested enough to

seek information on any particular point
can readily obtain it by addressing.

THE REGISTRAR,
July 25, 1904. State College, Pa.

The Sway of Woman.

No man yet was so high up that his wife
couldn’s call him down.

Mendo theheadwork of the world, but
women arethe head rests.

Man was made from dust first as that
woman might sweep all before her.

B{One great difference between men and
women is that women pray over what a
man swears as.

Many a man who says ‘‘“The fools are
not all dead yet,’’ thereby proclaims to
the world that his wife isn’t a widow.

 

    SOUTH ENTRANCE PALACE OF LIBERA
ARTS, WORLD'S FAIR.

dines on dog meat, and

visitors are entertained by Visayan
rote, who

actors and actresses. Nothing is lack-

ing to make the show complete. :

The Administration building is a rep-
lica of the government offices in Ma-
nila, while the Art and Education

building reproduces in miniature the

cathedral within the walled city, even

the mellowed tints of age being faith-
fully rendered. A section of the an-
cient but still serviceable town wall
has been reconstructed to serve the dou-
ble purpose of a gateway to the show
and a museum of arms and war relies,
The other main edifices are types of
Filipino homes, being built of undress-

ed timber, bamboo and rattan, with

thatched roofs and broad verandas.
Then there are the tribal villages

nestling under the trees, some of the
houses perched high up among the
boughs, others on piles above the wa-
ters of the Arrowhead lake, all of them
actual dwellings fashioned of native

materials by native workmanship and
illustrating the manners, customs and
pursuits of their occupants. Fiere are

 

women weaving a coarse cloth on a

rude hand loom, others making bas-

kets, others tending irrigated fields of

rice. One group of men are in village
council, trying an offender according
to their tribal laws; others are slowly
moving in a circular dance to the thump

of tomtoms and the clang of brass

gongs; others, again, are smelting iron

by the aid of a primitive but most in-

genious bellows, the constituent parts

of which are a bamboo tube and an air-
tight mop of feathers working therein

like the piston of a syringe. Andthese

are but a few of an almost endless va-
riety of life pictures.

The ethnological problem is a some-

what complicated one; but, although

there are no fewer than sixteen races

represented among the village dwellers,

the scouts and the constabulary, each

race speaking its own dialect and fol-

lowing its own customs, all may be

roughly classified into four groups—

the true aboriginals or non-Malays, the.

pagan Malays, the Christian Malays

and the Mohammedan Malays.

The first are the dwarf Negritos, with

dark skins and woolly heads, wearers

of scanty raiment, proficient in the use

of the bow and poisoned arrow, a race

of nomads and forest dwellers, pagans

pure and simple. They live in their
own stockaded village.

Next to them are the Igorrotes,

whose origin is traced back to the first

wave of Malay invasion. Here, again,

we have seanty clothing, amounting

almost to nudity, but copper colored

skins, long wavy tresses. pleasant fea-
tured faces and fine physiques, even

though the stature be small. Amon

thesepagan‘Malays are thehead"hun
ers and the dog eaters. They are sav-

ages, yet have their code of laws and a

knowledge of several primitive indus-

tries.

The Christian Malays, produced by

the second wave of invasion, are rep-

resented by the Visayans, a tall and

handsome race, dressing well, living in

pretty homes, skilled in weaving, dye-

ing, basket making, hat making, wood

carving and other handicrafts. musi-
eians of no mean merit, the one group

of natives who came early and thor-

oughly under the influence of the early
Spanish settlers.
Very different are the Moros, who

swept into the islands from the Malay
peninsula last of all, bringing with
them their Mohammedan religion, also

a knowledge of gunpowder acquired

with the Koran from the Arabs—fana-

tics like their teachers, pirates, blood-
thirsty, treacherous and vindictive fel-

lows, ever at war among themselves
and with the whole outside world. De-

spite their ferocity they are a clever

race, dress handsomely, have their sul-

tans and their slaves and are expert

seamen, while long continued pillage

on the high seas has surrounded them
with many of the luxuries and conven-
iences of western civilization.

The buildings of Agriculture, Forest-

ry and Fisheries show all the varied

natural products, also the extremely

primitive processes as yet in vogue,

while in the Women’s building we are

introduced to a number of native man-

ufactures, including the beautiful fab-

rics from the jusi, bananaand pine-

‘apple fibers. This information iscollat-

ed in the Building of Commerce, where |
a unique and most effective method of

exhibiting is followed. In one hall are

samplesofall thearticlesproduced for
export, among which manila fiber, of

course, holdsthe chiefplaceof prom: |:
inence, while in a second hall are all
the manufactures from every country
that are imported and find 2 ready
market among the populace. Thus the

business man gets a dual lesson. He
sees what he can profitably take from

the islands, and also what he may
profitably send to them. When it is
added that a large numberof represent-
ative Filipinos have been brought over
to visit the Exposition and study Amer-
san business methods and manufac-

tures, it will be recognized that great

benefit both to the islands and to the
world at large must result from this
work of mutual enlightenment.

 

——A fireman on the Philadelphia and
Reading freight train had the misfortune
Friday to throw his pocket-book contain-
ing nearly $100 into the furnace of his
engine with a shovel of coal. In taking
his handkerchief out of his pocket the
man accidentally pulled along with it the
purse, and as it lay unnoticed among the
coal, shoveled it into the fire.

 

——Fate never wounds more deeply the
generous heart than when a blockhead’s
insult points the dar.

RGene

Concerts by Massed Bands!

Never were musical events in Ameri-
. ca planned upon such an elaborate scale

as those of the World's Fair. A series
of concerts will be given by competing

bands in contest for prizes offered by

the World’s Fair. These contests will
take place in Festival Hall, Sept. 12

to 17.

Nine cash prizes, aggregating $30,000,
are offered for the successful bands.
The prizes are divided so as to give to

the organization scoring the highest

number of points $3,250; $2,500 will be
given to the band scoring the second

highest number of points and $1,500 to

the one getting the third highest num-

ber.

The above division is made for bands
in Class A, which consist of twenty
members. In the B class $10,000 will

be given in prizes—first, $4,500; second,

$3,500; third, $2,000. :
Class C, which includes bands of thir-

ty-five members, will enjoy the division
of $12,750. For the organization scor-

ing the highest number of points a

prize of $6,000 has been named. The
second prize is $4,000 and the third $2,-

700.
Bands employed by the Exposition

are not permitted to contest. All play-

ers must be bona fide members, and

each musician must have been enrolled

at least three months prior to the date
of the contest. Each band must send
to the bureau the name of its members

and a nominal extrance fee.
Festival Hall concerts by massed

bands will be given at 7:30 each day
during the contest, in which all contest-
ing bands will take part under the di-
rection of a distinguished conductor.
All bands entering must agree to play

one concert in addition to the compet-
ing concert and massed concerts.

A separate programme has been pre-

pared by the Bureau of Music for each
class, and each band will play through

the full programme of its class. The
numbers in all three programmes are

by eminent composers and are chosen

with the view of bringing out the qual-
ities of the bands performing them. The

list of composers includes Wagner, Gou-
nod, Offenbach, Verdi, Saint-Saens, Bi-

zet, Strauss and Leoncavallo.
 

——‘“How much is your candy ?’’ asked
little Joe.

‘‘Six sticks for 5 cents,”’ replied the
dealer.

*‘Let me see,’’ mused Joe. ‘‘Six sticks
for five cents, five sticks for 4 cents, four
sticks for 3 cents, three sticks for 2 cents,
two sticks for 1 cent, one stick for nothin’. |
Gimme one stick, please.”
 

——She—He talks like a book.
He—What a pity he doesn’t shut up as

easily.

TITTITTEYTEE

BUGKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE—Has world-
wide fame for marvellous cures. I$ sar-
passes any other salve, lotion, ointment or
balm for Cute, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; in-
fallible for Piles. Cure gnaranteed. Only
250 at Green’s druggist.
 

Business Notice.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

Medical.
 

 

rests PATIENCE.

THE MOST PATIENT BELLEFONTE CITI

wZEN MUSTSHOW ANNOYANCE AT

2 LSE TIMES. 1) 4

 

Nothing spoils a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man’s patience.
Like abyJichiness of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you crazy.
All day it makes you miserable.
All nightit Keeps you awake.
Itch! Itech! Itch! with no relief.
Just the same with eczema.
Can hardly keep from scratching it.
You wonld do so but you know it

VOTErssicon
Such miseries are daily decreasing.

+ People are learning they can be cured
arning the merit of Doan’s Oint-

ment.
Plenty of Proof that Doan’s Oint-

ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any
» i RARRARER

Read the testimony of a Bellefonte
citizen. §

oeWaLi:proprietor, of the
Bush house, Bellefonte, says “I ie
used Doan’s Ointment aud know if to
be all that it is claimed to I #ri-
ed it for itching hemorrhoidsand oth
er skin eruptions and found it to
not only one of the best,
the only remedy that ever
any relief. [ was in constan
for years with hemorrhoids and
one who has suffered from thig trouble
will know how welcome was the relief
1 found ie Doan’s Ointment,
me in about twenty-four
Lave not only used it myself but have
recommended it in numerous Safes
and always with the same -
sults. I would not allow my nameto
be used as a reference if did not
know it to be just as represented.I

t the Ointment at F. Potts Green's
rug store. 8 :

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,sole
agents for the United States, @

ember the name Doans and take
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Pres A cure guaranteed if you use
RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say they do
all you claim for them.” Dr. 8, M. ore,
Raven , W. Va.,writes: “They give uni-
Jetalatistantion,” Ir H.D. ho Al}Saris

urg, Tenn. writes: “In a practice o rs
T Tove Tousd NO FeMOQsto. squal Jours.”
DeEe, aodin Bellefonte byOM Pareiohsts, and in efon . M.
Callfor Free Sample. 2 2
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  49-20-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
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Buggies, Etc. Travelers Guid.
  
 

PUGGIES AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES
 

 

McQUISTION & CO.

 

offer a large assortment of Buggies and
other wheeled vehicles to the trade just
now. We are making a special drive on

BUGGIES AT $55.00

BUGGIES AT $60.00

BUGGIES AT $65.00

BUGGIES AT $75.00

All high class, new vehicles, ready for
your inspection. We guarantee every-
thing we sell and sell only what sustains
our guarantee.

 

We have lately accumulated a line of

GOOD SECOND HAND BUGGIES
That we have built over and will sell

cheap.
 

REPATRING—Repairing of all sorts, painting,
——————— trimming is better done at the Me-
Quistion shops than anywhere else.

McQUISTION & CO.
49-17 BELLEFONTE, PA.
A REASNERS,.

New Advertisements.

 

 

 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A
very desirable home on east Bishop St.,

Bellefonte, is offered for sale. The house is
modern and stands on a lot that alsohas a front-
age on Logan St. Call on or write to

Mrs. SARA A. 1'EATS,
46-30tf Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Saddlery.
 

 

VWEAT SHOULD YOU DO—

DO YOU ASK?

 

the answer is easy. and
your duty is plain.....

—BUY YOUR—

HARNESS, NETS,

DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

AXEL GREASE

and everything you
want at

SCHOFIELD'’S.

 oO 0

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of
everything in his line, in the town or
county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

  

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect May 30th 1904.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,

5.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.10P. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m.,at Pittsburg, 6.55p.m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at6.00, at Altoona, 7.05, at Pittsburg at Du,
Leave Bellefonte,0.68aoTwARD,-03 &. m., arrive at Tyrone11.05, a. m. at H ? il’adelptia 82 Barrishurs, 2.40 p. m., at Phil-
Leave etonte,L550 m., arrive at Tyrone,BY Lael H ary sburg, 6.35 p. m., at Phila-
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.00 p. m, at Har
delphia 423 a, risus b 9 10 p. =. Phila.

8 VIA LOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m., arrive tL2.10 p. ou, arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 3ok HavesA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., petbnighrLock Haven1020,a,= Jaye Williamsport, 12.35 p. m.,, ar-aE srris urg, 8.20 p. m., at Phi adelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 1.25
2.10 p. m,, leave
arrive Harrisburg,

. m., arrive at Lock Haven
illiamsport, at 2.53 p.m.5.00 p. m., Philadelphia7.32 p. m

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Ha-: Ten316Bpsleave Williamsport, 1.35 >s 8 4Philadelphia at 7.17 a.mg~~  ATIve st
VIA LEWISBURG.

Lease Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis.Durg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris-1 ure 11.30 a. m., hiladelphis, 3.17 p. m.eae] Rhiefonte,200 Pehy arrive at Leuishurs:Bhs8 To.47 3aris urg, 6.50 p. m., Philadel-

or full information, time table .ticket agent, or address Thos. E, Watt.Ller Agent Vi igr\B¢ht Western District, No,360 Fifth Avenue,

 

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 NORTHWARD,
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ON SUNDAYS- -a train leaves T 3Waking all the regular stops BIough(Ca8,In .ar ving there at 11:05. Returningit leaves indP i at 2:50 p. m., and arrivesin Tyrone at 6:35

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

      

PRICES. BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWRD. EASTWRD,

i | i : Nov. 29th, 1903 g § g2 fl
PM, PM. AM, P.M .Building Business on Cheap Joh 6001 210 of 12 25700Goods is an impossibility—that's why 554... : 16 27 06.. we believe it is to your-best -interest 850 200 2hryto buy from us. Over thirty-two years 546) 1 56 8 24|£ 12.367 14in business ought to convince you 5 401......... 8.30 7 20that our goods and prices have been 5 87]... gag 723right. 535 146 8 38] oor 725140 8 42| 12 497 323a {a8 849 ..... 7 39s 503 8 68 1 00|7 48After July 1st we will Break the Record

|

§ 2 1% 9011 1067 87
on Collar Pads. 3 63) 114 HE i 1s nu

ape S3: oa 130mJAMES SCHOFIELD, Tific4sl ot 0 4alt 1 38/8 36: Spring street, 4141288) 9 24. So EB Ea47.37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 405 ..... 915... leville 10 % : : 3 .402 12°26 9 12).. Cre 1011] 155/8 583 51 1 Ie 4 u wanes,Mill Hall.,..... 10 22| 2 05(9 09
Travelers Guide. Pairaw Dy Haven oD re” ¥

w 5 | .,On Sundays there is one train each way on the
NE nORK&PITTSBURG CEN- |B.E. V. It runs on the same. schedule as the

operatin
Pittsburg, Johnstown, Froonsburg & Eastern R.R.

Trains leave Philipsburg 5:32,7:10 11:00 a. m. 2:304:52 and 8:10 p.m.for Hi) Houtzdale,Ramy
and Fernwood (16 miles). Returning leave
Fernwood 6:30, 8:45 a. m. 1:00, 3:40, 5:30 p. m.,arriving Philipsburg 7:25, 9:45 a. m. 2:00, 4:37
and 6:45 p. m,

Connections.—With N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. and
Penna. R. R. at Philipsburg and Penna. R. R.
at Osceola, Houtzdale and Ramey.
C.T. Hu, ; J. O. REE,
Gen. Passg'r Agt. Superintendent

! Philipsburg.

(ESTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 15, 1904.
 

 

   
 

 
  
 

  

 

Reap powwn Reap ve.
Ney. 24th, 1902. |———F————

No 1{No 5/|No 3 No 6{No 4|No 2

a, 'm.|p. m.|p. m.| Lye: Ar.|p, m.|p. m,[a. m.+1.00(%6 40{}3 30| BELLEFONTE. 8 25/5 mo %'5
711} 6 51 2 41].......Nigh...........| 9 22 4 57] 9 22
7 16| 6 56| 2 46|.......... Oevereens 9 16] 4 51/ 9 16
7 23/7 03| 2 53.HECLA PARK..| 9 10!'4 45| 9 1C7 25)7 05| 2 85|...... Dunkles......| 9 08] 4 42| 9 07729( 7 09] 2 59|...Hublersburg...| 9 04 4 33] 9 03
7 83 7 14] 3 03|...Snydertown.....| 9 01| 1 34| 8 597.35] 7 16| 305|.......Nittany........ 8 59 4 31/8 56
1 7 19] 3 07|.......Huston....... 8 57| 4 28| 8 53741) 728) 3 11f........ Bes, oleae: 8 54 4 25| 8 50
7 43| 7 25| 3 13|....Clintondale....| 8 51| 4. | 8 47
7 471 7 29| 3 17|..Krider's Siding.| 8 47| 4 18| 8 43
‘751 733321 =-Maskeyville.... 843/413] 8 38
7 57| 7 39} 3 27|...Cedar Spring...| 8 37/ 4 07)832 |
8 00 7 42| 3 30|......... lona....... 8 35 il 8%
8 05] 7 47| 3 35 «MILL HALL... 18 30|t4 00/8 25

“(Beech Creek RK.
1% TeyShore, 3151 740

, ’ ve12 29) 11 so/Lve WMs'PORT } {5° noe
130] 6 50 3
10 40) 9 02|.........NEW YORK......... 250 7 30
” 5 pe hy (Via Phila.) 3 wd

3 = : e.(8 m.|p. m.
t Week Days B

10. 40 Ar .NEW YORK... Lv] 4 on)
(Via Tamaqua) i

*Daily. tWeek Days.
PRiLADELPHIA Steering CAR attached to East-

Sound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P, M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.
 

BrLLERONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
| ROAD. ;

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd,1899
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H. F. THOMAS, Supt.
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morning train leaving Tyrone at 8:10 a. m., weekdays. And thAas e afternoon train leaving Lock

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD.
 

Nov. 29th 1903.
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

     

EASTWARD. UPPER END, WESTWARD.

Mo 3 Nov. x9th,1908 | 3 3

= = ==

P.M.

|

A. M. AT. Lve.| a. um.

|

p. a,
ress 4 05] 9 18|....... tia..,.....| 10 C5] 4 20
wenr| 851 903...Fairbrook....| 10 21] 4 36

3 45|8 57... ...Musser......| 10 27/ 4 42
3 39) 8 51/Penn. Furnace| 10 83} 4 50)
3 34| 8 45/......Hostler......| 1041] 4 57]...
3. 29| 8 35/....Mare: wee! 10 49) 5 07)
vires] Carrer fo ...Lovey: iad Samet

F

waren
3 24| 8 8?|.Furnace Road.| 10 57| 5 16

FA 319] 8 26....Dun 10 49) 5 25
ses] 8 12) 8 18| Warrior'sMark| 11 26} 5 34}...Yyapne 3 05| 8 09/«Pennington...| 11 30| 5 44] .....FE 2.56) 7 68,.......Stover.......| 11 42]  b 5€] .....
Subsas 2 50] 7 50|..... e......| 11 54| 6 05} ..P.M.

|

A. wu. |Lve. Ar.l a.m, |p. a.
 
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after Nov. 29th 1903.
Mix | Mix | Stations.,

 

 

  
Hf) sop signal, Week days only.
» W. A RY, J R. WOOD.

| Manager. General Passenger Agent.

 

Money to Loan.
 

 

TVONEX TO LOAN on good security
snd houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y st Law

died mp ai lg
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